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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTAND MUTUAL RELEASE

1.0 IEE PARTIES

1.1 This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release Chcremafier, this “Agreement” is

mafia and deemed efi‘eotive as of the ___ day ofNovember, 2012, by and between TARYN
BOSTICK (“1‘13” a pseudonym whose true identity will be acknowledged on a Side Letter

Agreement attached hereto as “EXHIBIT A"), on the 9n: part, and J0 WALSH, (1W), on the

other part. This Agreement is entered into with reference to the facts and circumstances

contained in th’e following recitals.

2.0 RECITAL

2.1 Prior to enfefing into this Agreement, .TW came into possession ofccrtain

“Confidential Information” pertaining to 'IB which was filmed without TB’s consent or

knowledge, as more fiflly defmed below, some afwbich is in tangible form, which includes, but

is not limited to certain Videographic images depicting TB (collectively the “Pmperi ", each as

more fully defined below but which all areincluded and attached hereto as Exhibit “3”).

2.2
.
JW claims. that she has bean damaged by TB’s alleged actions related ta this

matter. TB denies any suuh claim. TB alleges that J‘W has threatened the selling, transfenriug,

licensing, publicly disseminafing and/or exploiting the Images and/or Property audio: other

Confidential Information, all without the knowledge, consent or authorization ofTB absent

payment by TB in settlemznt and for purchase of all rights, title and interest in all video held by

IW. The parties herein stipulate, understand and agree that public dissemination of information,

true, accurate or not would without any doubt damage TB’s business interests, reputation,

personal relationships and ability t0 earn a living in the fixture.

2.3 Further, flm parfiw harem timber stipulate that in the event of a breach or alleged

breach by IW, the following defenses/mifigations shall be unmzrflable: (a) public figure; (b)

newsworthiness; (c) Lack ofDamage; (d) An allegation that TB was not grievously hamled by

.TW’s releasa ofinfomation.

.- 2.4 TB desires to acquira, and JW desires to sell, transfer and tum-over ta TB, any

and 211 original, tangible copies ofthe Property, and any and all physical and intellectual

property rights in and to all ofthc Property. As a condition ofTB releasing any claims against

IW—relaz‘ed to this matter, .TW agrees to sell and transfer to TB all of each ofher rights in and to

such Property. J‘W agrees to deliver each and every existing capy ofafl tangible Property to TB
(and permanently deters any electronic copies that can not be transfmed), and agrees that she

shall not directly or indirectly disclose convey, transfer or assign Property or any Confidential

lnfonnation to any Third Party, as mics: fixlly provided herein.

2‘5 _1't is flm intention of the Parties that Confidential Information, as defined harei'n,

shall remain confidential as expressly provided herein below. The Parties expressly

acknowledge, agree and mderstand that the Confidentiality provisions herein and the

w~ a %
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repmemafions and wamnfies made by JW herein and The exeaufion by hat ofthe Assignment &
Transfer ofCopyright me at the essence ofthis Settlement Amement and are a materiai

inducement to TB’s entry into this Agreement, absent which TB would not enter into this

Agreement.

2.6 The Parties wish to av’cid file time, W53, and inconvenimnce ofpotenfial

litigation, and to resolve any and all disputes and potential legal claims which exist or may exist

between them, as of fhe date afflfis Agreement, regarding the Claims against .TW as relates to JW
having aflowed, whether intentionally, unintentionally or negligently, anyone to become aware

of the exiséence ofand content ofthe Property, to have gained possession ofthe Property, and to

IW’s having engaged in efiorts to disclase, disseminate and/or commercially exploit the Images

and/or Property and/or Confidential Information, and any 11mm suffm'cd by TB therefi'om.

2.7 These Recitals are essential, integral and material terms ofthis Agreement, and

this Agreement shall be canstrued with respect thereto. The Parties enter into this Agreement in

consideration offhe promises, cavenants and conditions set forth harem, and for good and

valuabla cansiderafion, the receipt of which 1's hereby achwwledged.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties adopt the foragoing recitals as a statement oftheh'

intent and in consideration offlze promises and covenants contained herein, and fw'ther agree as

follows:

3.0 SEIZELEMENT TERMS

3 0. 1. 1 TB SH LL PAY To Jw $300 ooo 00 As FOLLOWS
‘5 fin?

> ‘ _

3.0. 1 1 l $125 600 GO USDupon executionofthis Agraemé ,

‘

3.0. l. 1 .2 $75 000 00 USD on the Ninev-ManflI anniversary of execution ofthis

Agreement; and r

W9
3.0. 1.1.3 WWII) cm the FourteemMonm anniversary of execution s,

this Agreement: l

.. 3,1 {Memfldngs & Obligatiops bv J'W. JW will d0 each ofthe following by

December 14, 2012:

(a) IW shall execute this Agreement and rem a signed copy- to TB:

(b) .TW shall transfer audio: assign any and all rigbla in and to the Property to

TB (as set farth herein below), and execute an Assignment & Transfer of Copyright, in the four:

attached hereto, and return a signed copy ofme t0 TB’S counsel;

(c) JW shall deliver to TB wary existing copy of all tangible Property at'Issue

and originals JW shafl completely divest herselfof any and all interest'm the subject ofdispute.

IW shall transfer all physical ownershiy and intellectual pmpcrty rights to TB;

11L. w
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(d) J'W shall not, at any time fimn the date of this Agreement forward, directly

or indirectly disclose or disseminate any ofthe Property or any Confidential Information

(including that it exists, and/or confizming any rumors as to any such existence) to any third

party, as more fixfly provided hemin. '

3.2 Transfer 9i Exam Rjgbg tn TB. In firmer considarafion for the promises,

covenants and consideration herein, JWhereby transfers and conveys to TB all of JW’s

wspecfive rights, title and interest in and m the Property, and any and all physical and intellectual

property rights related themto. Without Iimiting the generality ofthe foregoing, .TW TBs hereby

sell, assign, and transfsr to TB, her summers and assigns, flmughout the universe in perpetuity,

all ofJW entire right, title, and interest (including, without limitation, all copyrights and all

exhusions and ranawals 0f copyrights), ofwhatever kind or nature in and to the Property,

without Isservatian, condition or limitation, whether or not such fights are now known,

recognized or contemplated, and the' complete, meondifioml and unencumbered ownership and

all passessory Merest and rights in and to the Property, which includes, but is not limited to the

originals, copiss, negatives, prim, stfiiva, proof sheets, CD-roms, DVD-roms, duplicates,

outtake and the results ofany other means ofcxhjbifing, reproducing, storing, recording and/nr

archiving any ofthe I’mperty or related material, together with all rights ofaction and claims for

damages and benefits arising because of any infiingement ofthe copyright to five Proparty, and

assigns 311d releases to TB any and all other propriatary fights and usage rights IW may own or

hold in the copyright and/ar Property, or any other right in or to the Propsrty. .TW assigns and

transfers to TB all ofthe rights herein granted, without reservation, condition ox' limitation, and

agrees that 3W reserves no right ofany kind, nature or descfipfion related to the Propgrty and

contents therein. Notwifi'lstandj'ng the foregoing, ifany ofihe rights herein granted arc subject to

termination under section 203 ofthe Copyright Act, or any similarprovisions ofthc Act or

subsequent amendments thereof, IW hereby agrees to re-grant such rights to TB hnmediately

upon such termination. All rights granted herein or ageed to be. granted hereunder shall vest in

TB immediately and shall mmin vested in perpetuity. TB shall have the right to 13'6er assign,

sell, transfer or destroy the Property as she desires. TB shall have the right to register sole

copyright in and to any of the Property with the US Copyright Office. TB shall also have the

right, in Impact tax the Property, to add to, subtract from, change, arranga, revise. adapt, into any

and all form of exprqssinn or tangible communication, and the right to combine any of the

Propezty with any other works of any kind and/or to create derivative works with any ofthe

. Property. and to do With it as she so deems. To the filllmt extent allowable under the applicable

iaW, 5W shall irrevocably waive and assignto 'IB any of JW’s so-balled "moral rights” or “dmit

mo ”
(laws for the pwtectiun of copyrights outside ofthe United States), ifany, or any similar

rights under any pflflciples aflaw which IWmay now have or later have in the Property. With

respect to and in furtherance ofthe above, IW :1ng to and shall execute and deliver to TB an

“Assignment é Trahsfer ofCopyright”, is: the form attached hateto asW.
3.2.1 Nomifilstanding the foregoing paragraph 3.2, and without in anyway

limiting oz- dimim'shing fiom the fill! msfer and assignment ofrights therein without

reservation, the Palms mderstand ma pmpose affine transfer of rights is to provide TB the

fullest possibl'e ability and remedies to pravent and protect against any dissemination of the

Property.

QM- ‘3 ‘m
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3.3 Delivefl ofthc Progeggz to TB. Concurrently upon execution ofthis Agreement,

JW, as applicable, shall deliver to TB, by delivery to his counsel herein, 211 ofthe Property which

is embodied in tangible foam (all originals and duplicates), whether documents, canvasses, Papfir

art, digital copies, Iettem. prints, electronic data, films, tapas, CD-Roms, DVD—Roms, Images
recording tapes, photog'aphs, negatives, originals, duplicates, contact sheets, audio recordings,

Imagw recordings, magnetic data, computerized data, digital recordings, or other recorded

medium or any other format ofembodying mfunnafion or dam Without hmifing the generality

affine foregoing, such tangible Property shall include all documents as defined by California

Evidence Code §3250 which contain any ofthe Properly. JWrepresents and wamnts that the

materials delivered pursuant to the terms ofthis Paragraph 3.3 comprisa the totality ofall

existing originals and duplicates ofail Property in any tang'ble farm, Whether within flieir

possession, custody or control, and including otherwise (and that JW knows ofno other copies or

possible or potential copies not in JW‘s possession and control and delivered pursuant to this

paragraph), and that upon such delivary to TE, JW shall not maintain possession, custody or

control 0f any copy ofall or any portion ofany tangible Property. IW agrees they are the party

that posmsed the videos givsn or provided to Gawker, TMZ and other media outlets for

pubficafion.

3.3.1 This Agreement is conditioned an IW’s compliance with each and every

term of Paragraph 3.3 id the personal verification by TB ofthe Images and that the Images arc

comprised of and captures the content prvviously represented to his counsci to exist and be

capmred therein (La, the clear and identifiable a3 to TB, high quality, graphic intimate cantata

and physical ra‘ations between TB and unknown fcmalc(s)), all of which terms are essential and

material.

4.0 CO ENTIA & REPRESENTATIONS WA

4.1 Definition ofCOnfidegfial mfgmgflon. “Confidential Infonnafion” means and

includes each and all ofthe following:

.

(a) All imangible infomaflan pertaining to TB audfor his family and/or

friends leaned, obtained, or acquimd by JW, including without limitation inflammation contained

in the property;
'

' '

(b) AH intangible information pertaining to the exiStence and content ofthe

Property;

(i) s resenta 'ans & Warrantim Renardiu Prior Di 6105 s of

Tang'bh Confidential Infomation

JW shall he responsible for any subsequant public disclosuxe of any of the Confidential

Information (a) attributable dirgctlz to her any such films disclosure shall he defined a breach of

this Agreement by IW.

BOLLEA 001199
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4.2 B&preseniations & Warmnfies and Ageemgm .

(a) Rmesentafions (Q: Warranties and Agreements B3; TB. The following

agreements, wattanties and representations are made by TB as material inducements to JW to

enter into this Agreement, and each Party aolmowledges that she/he is executing this Agreement
in reliance thereon:

(b) TB warrants and represents that, as relates to or in connection with any of
JW’s attempts to sell, exploit and/m' disseminate the Property plot to the date ofthis Agreement,

TB and his counsel wfll refi‘ain (i) from pursuing any civil action against JW, and/or (ii) absent a

direct iniquity fiom law enforcement, from disclosing JW’s name to the authorities.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, ifTB is informed, or shOuId it be believed thai IW has

possession, custody and/or comm} ofany ofthe Proparty after the date ofthis Agreement and/or

after the date ofthis agreement has tansfm'red any copies ta any Third Party, and/ar it is

believed that JW, Whether directly or indirectly, intends the release, use, display, dissemination,

disclmura or axploitatima, whether actual, threatened or rumored, ofthe Hoperty, then TB and

his counsel shall be cntitled tn, at TB’s sole discretion, (i) me for injtmctive relief pursuant to

Paragmph 5.1.3; and/or (ii) begin Confidential Arbitration pursuant to Paragraph 5.1.3.

4.2.2 Representations & Wmanfies and Ageememg By ,1 fl. The foilowing

agreements, warranties and representations ara made by IW as material mducements to TB to

snter into this Agreement, without which TB would not enter into this Agreement and without

which TB would not agree to pay any monies whatsoevar heremder, and with tbs éxpress

acknowledgnent by that TB'19 executing this Agreement m melianca on the agreements,

warranties, and representations herein which are at the essence of this Agreemant, including, the

following:

(a) .TW agrees and warrants and represents that IWWill pennanenfly cease

and desist fiam any efforts to and/or attempting to and/or engaging'1n and/or amnging the use,

Lioens¢, distribution, disseminauon or sale of any oftha Confidential information and/or

Property, including the Images created by othets, or 0f any ofixer Images by; Heafller Clam and

Bubba Todd 035m.

(b) JW agrees and wwmts and repments that 1W will pennanenfly Gease
"

and desist fiom any posting or dissenfinafion or disPJay ofthc Confidential Information and/or

Property, including the Images (including, but not iimited to, to any media outlet, on any blag or

posting board, on the Internet, or otherwise);

(o) IW agrees and warrants and represents that JW will pennanenfly cease

and desist fiom using or disseminating or disclosing any infozmafion to any Third Persons

(including, but not limited to, to any media outlet, on any blag 0r posting hoard, on the Internet,

or ctharwisa) about any details ofor as to the contents of the Confidential Information and/or

Preparty, including th: Images, amdlor as to any other personal details of or about or pertaining

to TB md/or her family andlor friends;

W
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(d) JW agrees and wmams and represents that IW will permanently cease

and desist fi'om and will not, at any time, make any use of or reference m the namfi, image 01'

likeness ofTB in any manner whatsoever, including without lfinitafion, through any print or

clectronic media ofany kind or natm'e'for any pmpose, including, but not limited to, 0n any
websites;

(e) 3W agrees and warrants and repments that any and all existing copies of

the Images and any have hccn tumcd over and pyovided to counsel; and JW flrrther warrants and

represents that the only copy ofthe Imagm that JWknows of‘to have ever existed, at any time,

has been tamed over to ’IB's counsei pursuant to this Agreement, 8nd the Images and any
Property has never been fl‘ansferted to or existed in any other form, including not in eiectronic

form, nor on any computer, or electronic device and other storage media. JW agrees and

warrants they will contact all media outlets with whom they have provided images and request a

cease and desist as to their pubfioafinn;

(i) JW warrants and represents that IW has not provided any copies, Whether

hard—copy or electronic copies, offlie Property to anyone otherthan her counsel;

. (g) JW warrants and repmienfs that the irzfannatfon JW is obligatad to

provide pursuant to the terms herein will be complete and truththl;

(h) 1W Warrants and represents that JW has not knowingly omitted or

withheld any fizfonnation that JW is obligated to provide pursuant to t1]; terms hetfiin;

(i) JW walnuts and represents that JW has not assigned nor transferred,

either in whole or in part, any purpurted nights in or to the Images and/or any Property to any

other persun or entity, other than to TB pursuant to this Agreement.

4.23 Aggecmcnts Bx JW Not to Dg'aglogg/ngg Confidential Information and NotW. As further material inducements for TB to enier intfl this Agreement IW
agrees, represents and warrants that JW shall not directly or indirectry, veflaany or othsrwise,

publish, disseminate, disclose, post or cause to be pubfishnd, disseminated, disclosed, or posted

(herein “disclo$e"), any Confidential mformafion to any parsm, group, firm or entity

whatsoewr, including, but not limited to, Emily members, fi'iends, associates, journalists, media
"

organizations, newspapers, magazines, publications, television or radio stations, publishers,

databases, blogs, websites, posting boards, and any other enterprise involved in the print, wire or

electmnin media, including individuals working directly or indirectly fur, or on behalf of, any of

said persons or entities (“Third Parties” andlor Third Party”). In no event shall any ofIW be

relieved of such party’s confidentiality obligations herein by virtue ofany breach or alleged

breach ofthis Agreement In no event shall any dispute in uonnecfion with this Agreement

relieve any ofJW fiom JW’s confidentiality obligaiions mising pursuant to this Agreement, and

any disclosure of Confidential finfonnation in connection with any such proceeding or dispute

shall constitute a breach 0fthis Agreement, and JW shall use JW’S best efforts to prevent the

muflzorized disclosure ofConfidential Informafion in connection with any such proceeding 0r

dispute.

L’w
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4.2.4 Any direct or indirect disclosure of Confidential Information t0 any Tfifrd

Party by IW, her representatives, heirs, agents, employees, attorneys,- transferors, transferees,

successors m' assigns, and/or any fiiend ofany ofJW (collectively “JW Group”), afier the dam of
this Agreement, shall be deemed a disclosure by 3W in breach of the terms ofthis Agreement,

emitting TB to all rights and ramadies set forth herein.

4.2.5 5W hereby Mavenably agrees and covenants that J'W shall not, directly or

indirectly, publicly disparage TB, nor mite, publish, cause to be published, or authon'ze, consult

about or with or otherwise be involved in flac writing, publication, broadcast, transmission 01'

dissemination ofany bunk, memoir, letter, story, photugraph, fihn, script, ImageS, interviews

article, assay, biography, diary, joumal, documenfzuy, or other written, oral; digital or visual

account or description or depiction ofany kind whatsoever whether fictionalized or mt, about

TB or her family, whether truthful, laudatoxy, defamatory, disparaging, deprecafing or neutral.

JWtimber warrants and represenxs that JW has not and will not enter into any mitten or oral

agreement with any third party purportedly requiring or obligafing 3W to do so.

$2.6 Aggcamcnt Bx TB Not to Dispargge IW. TB hareby agrew and covenants

that he 31ml} not, directly or indirectly, publicly disparage IW, nor write, publish, cause to be

published, or authorize, consult about or with or otherwise be involved in the wxifing,

publication, broadcast, transmission 01' dissemination afany book, memoir, letter, story,

photograph, film, script, Images, interview, article, essay, biography, diary, journal,

documemary, or other wfitten, oral, digital or visual account or descn'pfion or depiction ofany

kind whatsoever whether fictionalized or not, about JW’s involvement 1'11 er connection with

(prior to the date ofthis Agreemcnt), actual or alleged, any efforts to sell, license andfor any

other exploitation ofthe Images and/or Property.

4.3 Qisclosurc OfConfidenfial Inflammation Is Prohibited: JW recognizes and agrees.

that substantial effort‘ and expense have bean dedicated to limit the efi‘orts ofthe press, other

media, and file public to learn ofpexsonal and business affairs involving TB. JW furthsr

acknowledges that any future disclasuze of Confidential Information to any Third Party would

constitute a serious and material breach ofthe tennis of this Agreement, and shall constitute a

bréach of trust and confidenca, invasion ofpn'vacy, and a misappropflafion ofexclusive property

rights, and may also constitute fiaud and deceit Some cfthe Confidential quonnation may also

H constitutes and includes proprietary business information and trade secrets Which have

independent economic value. JW acknowledges that any unauthorized use, disseminaiic‘m or

disclosure ofConfidential Information, or the fabricafion and dissemination offalse and/or

misleading information, about TB, would result in irreparable mjm'y to TB, and would be

injurious to a masonable person, and/or would consfituta an injufiaus violation ofthe right of

privacy or publicity, and/or wouid be injurious to TB’s business, profession, person and/or

career. IW ackuovdedges 'FB’s substantial and valuable property rights. and other proprietary

interests in the exclusive possession ownership and use ofConfldmfial Inflammation, and

recognizes and acknowledges that such Confidential Information is a proprietm'y, valuable,

special and unique asset which bslongs to TB and to which the 1W has no claim ofownershjp or

other interest.
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4.3.1 Disclosures Pm’tm B1 JW. Nomithstanding the foregoing, JW shall

only be permitted to disclose Confidanfial Information to another perscn or entity only if

campelled to do so by valid legal process, including without limitation a subpoena duces Tecmn

or similar legal compulsion, provided that JW shall not make any such disclosure unless JW has

first provided TB with notice ofsuch order or Iagal process not less Than fen (10) days in advance

ofthe required data ofdisclosure pm’suant to the Written Notice provisions set forth

hereinbelow, providing TB with an opportunity to intervene and with full and complete

cuoperation should she choose to oppose such disclosm.

5-0 W
5.1 TB’g Eemfijg for Breach of Agreement. Each breach or threatsned breach (e.gu

conduct by JW reflecting that said person intends to breach the Agreament), including Without

limitation by breach ofany representation or warmty, by failing to deliver to TB alt tangible

Property as required, by the disclosure or threatenad disclosure ofany Confidential Information

to any Third Party by JW (herein “Prohibited Communication” , or otherwise, shall render JW
liable to TB for any and all damages and injuriw incurred as a mSult thereof, including but not

limited to the following, all ofwhich rights and remedies shall he cumulative: v

5.1 .1 Qiggorgement of Monies: In the event an Arbitrator determines there has

been a brsach 131' threatened breach ofthis Agreement by 3W, IW shall be obligated to account

to, and to disgarge and tum over m TB any and a1) monies, profits, or omer consideration, or

benefits, which JW, or anyone on JW’é bahalfor at IW’s direction, directly or indirectly derive

fi‘om any disclosure or aimloitatlon ofany ofthe Cunfidential Information; gag

5.1.2 Liflidated Damages: IW agrees that any matarial breach or violation of

this Agreement by any ofJW individually or the IW Group by hisltheir mauthorized disclosure

ofazzy ofthe Confidential Informaflan (as defined in paragraphs 4.1 (a), (b), (c), and (41)) to any

Third Party, audio: any unauthoflzad exploitation or prohibited use ofthe same, and/or by the

breach of and/or by any false representations and waxmnfies set Forth in this Agreament, andfor

any pubiic disparagement of TB by any ofJW (callectively, the “LD Breach Tenns” , shall

result in substantial damages and injury to TB, the precise amount of which would be extranely

difficult or impracticable to determine, even afier the Parties have made a reasonable endeavor to

estimate fair compensation for such potential losses and damages to TB. 'I'herefore, in addition
' '

to disgorgement ofthe full amount ofall monies qr other consideration pursuant to

pamgmph 5. 1 .2, in the event an Arbitrator deteunines there has been a breach ofthe LD Breach

Terms ofthis Agreement by .TW individually or the IW Gmup, JW shall also be obligated to pay,

and agree to pay to TB the sum of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000) as a reasonable and

fair amount of liquidated damages to compensate TB for any loss or damage resulting fiomm
breach. Th6 Parties agree that such sum bears a reasonable and proximate relationship to the

actual damages which TB wifl or might sufi'er fiom each breach of the terms ofthis Agreement

and that this amount is not a penalty. Alternatively, at TB’s sole discretion, TB may seek to

recover actual damaggs pmfimatcly caused by each Such breach, according to proof. Any other

breachas not a LD Breach Terms shall be subject to a claim for actual damages according to

pronf; $9.4
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5.1.3 Lniunctive Relief. JW acknowledges and agrees that any memorized
disclosure to Third Parties ofany Confidsntial Infonnafion will cause irreparable harm to TB,
which damages and injuries will most likely not be Measurable or susceptible to calculation. JW
and fimher acknowledges and agrees that any breach or threatened breach ofthis Agreement due
to tha unauthorized disclosure or threatened disclosure 17y J‘W f0 Third Parties, ofany
Confidential Monnafion shall entitle TB to immediately obtain, either fiom the Arbitrator 0r
'fi-om the L03 Angeles Superior Court and/or other court of competentjurisdiction, an ex parte

.

issuance of a restraining order and preliminary indmction (herein “Injunctive Relief”) without

advamas notice to any ofIW, preventing the disciosure or any further disclosure ofCOnfidexrfial

Infonnation protected by the terms hereof, pending the decision fifths Arbitrator or Court. The
Parties fm'thm- acknowledge and agree that in connection with any such proceeding; any Party

may obtain fiom the Court or Arbitrawr on an ex parts application or noticed motion without

opposition, an order sealing the file in any such proceeding, and the Parties stipulate to the

factual and legal basis for issuance: ofan order seaiing the file in any such prowedings. The
rights and remedim get forth in this Injtmcfiva Relief Secticm axe without prejudice to any cther

rights or medias, legal or equitable, that the Parties may have as a result of any breach offln's

Agreemant.

5.2 Digute Rmolufion. In recognition of ihe mutual benefits to TB and .IW ofa

voluntaly systcm ofalternative dispute malufion. which involves binding confidential arbitration_

of all disputes which may arise between them, it is their intention and agxeement that any and all

claims or controversies arising between TB on the one hand, and 3W on the other hand, shall be
mowed by binding confidential Arbitration to {ha greatest extant parmiflad by law. Arbitration

shall take place before JAMS EJDISPUTB (“JAMS”) pursuant to JAMS Comprehensive

Arbitration Rules and Procedures (including Interim Measures) C‘JAMS Rules”) and Califomia

law, or before ACTION DISPUTE RESOLUTION SERVICES (“ADRS”) pursuant to the

ADRS Rules (including Interim Measures) and California law (whichever the claimant elects

upon filing an arbitration), in Los Angeles, California, and will be heard and decided by a sole,

ueuiral aflaitatm (“Arbitratqr’”) selected either by agreement 01'th Parties, or if the Parties are

unable f0 agree, then selected under the Rules 0f the $5160:th arbitration service. ’flle costs and

fees associated with any Arbitrator and/or Arbihafion service shall he split equally among tbs

parties to any such dispute. The Parties shall have the right ta conduct discovery in accordance

with the California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1283.05 er. seq. and the written discovcry

..requests and results of discovery shall be deemed to constitute Confidential Information. The
Arbitrator shall have the right to impose all lagal and equitable remedies that would be available

to any Party before any governmental dispute resolution forum or court of competant

jm'isdictian, including without limitation tmpomry, preliminmy and permanent injuncfive relief,

compensatory damages, liquidated damages, accmmfing, disgorgemmt, specific perfumnmce,

attorneys fem and costs, and punitive damages. It is understood and agreed that each ofthe

Parties shall hear his/its own attomcys' fees, expert fess, sonsxflfing fees, and other litigation

casts (if any) ordinarily associated with legal proceedings taking place in a judicial forum,

subject to the Arbifi'ator’s reasscssment in favor ofthe prevailing party to the extent permitted by
Caliform‘a law. Each of the Parties understands, acknowledges and agrees that by agreeing

ta arbitration as provided herein, each ofthe Parting is giving up any right that helshe/it

may have to a trial byjudge orjury with regard to the matters which are required to be

W4
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submitted to mandatory and binding Arbitratian pursuant to the terms hereof. Each affine

Parties further understands, acknowledi and agrees that there 1‘s no right to an appeal or

a review of an Arbitrator’s award as there would be a right of appeal or review 0f a fudge
er jury’s decision.

6.0 MUTUAL RELEASES

6.1 Except for the rights and obligations ofthe Pm'fies set foflh in this Agwemem,
TB, for herself, and each ofher representatives, agents, assigns, hairs, parinsrs, companies,

affiliated companies, empmyees, insurers and attorneys, absolutely and forever releases and

discharges JW, individually, and all ofIW’s heirs, and JW’s attorneys, and each ofthem (“TB-

JW Releaseas”), of and finm any and all claims, demands, damages, debm, liabilities, accounts,

reckonings, obligations, costs (including attorney’s fees), expenses, Hens, actions and causes of

awom of every kind and nature whatsoever, Whether known 0r unknown, from the beginning of

time to the efi’ecfivc data ofthis Agreement, including without limitation any and afl mmems
facts, claims and/or defenses asserted or which could have baen asserted in the Matter, o: which

could have been asserted in any ather'legal action o: proceeding, except as may be provided

harsh: (the “TB-JW Rzlcased Claims"). Notwithstanding any ofthe foregoing, for clarity, the

operators of any website or media outlet or photo agency, and anyone e156 who obtained fiom or

who 1W gave or transfetred to a copy ofihe Photos and/or Images and/or Property are not

included and expressly omitted from the TB-JW Raleasees and TB-IW Raleased Claims.

6.2 Except for the righfs and obligations ofthe Patties set forth in this Agreement,

JW, for themselves, and IW’s representatives, agents, assigns, heirs, partners, companies,

afiiliated companies, employees, insurers and attomoys, absolutsly and forevar release and

discharge TB, individually, and each of her representatives, agents, assigns, heirs, partners,

companies, affiliated cnmpanies, subsidiaries, employees, attomeys, successors, insurers, and

.
each ofthetn (“TB Reieasem”), ofand flan: any and all claims, demands, damages, debts,

liabilities, accounts, rcckonings, 0ingations, costs (including aitomey’s fees), expenses, liens,

actions and causes of actions 0f every kind andnatm‘e whatsoever, whgfller Imown 0r utflmown,

fiom the beginning of time to 111$ date offln‘s Agreement, including without limitafian any and

all matters, facts, claims and/or dafiensw asserted or which could haVe been asserted 3n tbs

Action, or which could have been asserted in any other legal action or proceeding {the “JW

I .
Released Claims”).

6.3 . The subject matt‘ar :cfcncd to in paragraphs 6.1 and 6.2, above (3-8., the TB-JW
Released Claims and JW Released Claims), axe collectively referred to as the “Rslcased

Matters.”

.

5.4 The Parties hereto, and each ofthem, hereby warrant, represent and agree that

each ofihem is fully aware of §1542 of the Civil Code of the State of Califumia, which provides

as follows:

“A general release TBS not exténd to claims Which the creditor

TBS not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of

%' “’9’
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executing the release, which ifknown by him must have materially

affected his settlement with the debtor.”

The Parflm, and each of them, Voluntarily waive the provisions of California Civil Code

§ 1542, and any other similar federal and state law as to any and all claims, demands,
causes ofacfion, or charges of every kind and nature whatsueVer, whether known or

unknown, suspected or unsuspected.

6.5 Each ofthe Parties hereto acknowledges and agrees that this Agreement
constitutes a settlement and compromise ofclaims and defenses in dispute, and shall not be

construed in any fashion as an admission ofliability by any party hereto.

7.0 QQEE!QENTIALITY 0F THIS AGREEMENT

The Parties, respactlvely, shall not to disciose the teams of this Agreement, either directly

or indirectly, to The media o: to anyone else other than their respective attomeys and
representatives and/or as may be required by law. IW may not comment or make any press

releases or othcmise discuss the resulution oftha subject of this Agreement.

MISCELLANEOUS TERMS

7.1 Entire Agreement. This Agreemant constitutas the entire agreement and
understandmg concerning the Released Matters hereafbetwean the Parties hereto and supersedes

any and all prior negéfiations and proposed agreement and/or agreemenm, written and/or oral,

between the Parties. Each offhe Patties hereto acknowledges that neither they, nor any other

party, nor any agent or aflomey ofany other party has made any promise, repressntafion, or

wafranty whatsoever, expressed or implied, written or oral, which is not contained herein,

concemhIg t‘hc subject matter hereof, to induue it ta execute this Agmcmcnt, and each ofthe

Parties hereto acknowledges that she/he has n01 exacuted this Agreement in reliance on any
promise, representation, md/or warranty not contained herein. This Agreement shall be binding

on and inure to the benefit of the Parties, the Releasaes, and each oftheh' raspective successors

and assigns and designees.

7.2 California Law & Venue. This Agreamen’t and any dispute or controversy

relating to this Agreement, shall in all respects be construed, intarpreted, enforced and governed

"by the laws ofthe State ofCaIifomia. Venue andjurisdiofion with respect to any action, claim or

other proceeding, including for equitable relief, arising under 0r in rclation to this Agreement

shall be exclusively in the federal and/or state courts andlor arbfirafion tribunal, as applicable,

located in the County ofLes Angeles, State of California, West District, or the United States

District Court located within the County ofLos Angeles, State ofCalifnmia, Central District.

7.3 Anoms’ Fees. In the event ofany dispute, action, proceeding or cantmversy

mgarding the existence, validity, interpretation, performance, enfomemént, claimed branch or

threatened breach ofibis Agreement, the prevailing party 1'11 any resulting arbitration proceeding

and/or court procseding shall Abe entitled to recover as an element of such Pany’s costs ofsuit,

and mt as damages, all attomeys’ fees, costs and expensw moaned a: sustained by such

BOLLEA 001206
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prevailing Party in connection with such action, including, vfithom limitation, 1egal fees and

costs.

7.4 Waivers- Modification. This Agreement cannot be modified or changed except

by written instrument signed by all ofthe Pazfias hereto. No waiver ofany ofthe p'rovisixms of

this Agreement shall he (learned to cmastimte a waiver ofany other provision, whether or not

similar, nor shall any waiver constitute a confimfing waiver. No waiver shall be binding 11111655

executed in writing by the party making file waiver.

7.5 Notice Provisions. Any natice, demand or request that one Party desires, or is

required to give (including service of any subpaena, court pleadings, summons and/or

camplaint), to the nther Party must b3 promptly mmmmficated m the other Party by using their

respective contact Monnafion below, by both (i) e—mafl or facsimile; g_n_d (ii) telephone. Either

Party may change his or her contact information by naming the other Party ofsaid changmjs)

pursuant to the applicable terms herein.

7.5.1 To TB as follows:

cJo David R. Hduston
432 Court Street

Reno, NV 89501

Tel. 775,786.41 83

7.5.2 To JW. as follows:

cf/o Keith M. Davidson, Esq.

3333 Wilma Bowman}, Suite 510

Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1

tel. 323.658.5444

l/l

l/l

’
'///

/ .

‘

‘

#‘ ‘

12 \‘flptrw
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7.6 This Agreement may be executed with one or more separate counterparts, each of

which, when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and, together shall constants and be

one and the same instrument, Any executed copies or signed countmparts ofthis Agreement, the

Daclaration, and any other docmnentatibn may be executed by scanned/printed pdfcopies of

signatures audlw facsimile signatures, which shall be deemed ta have the same force and affect

as ifthey were original signatm‘a.

INWITNESS WHEREOF, by their simmes below, the Parties sash have approved

and executed this Agreement as of the effective data firs set forth above.

DATED; ’2 '12 _ ,2012

DATED: Qg (km ,2012

W 13 w

-nmrMm—m._..n—__.~u~._.

z

x

...

......—.—-_...«_._..

mw—v-——n....1__..

..__,

._..

~
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ASSIGNMENT & TRANSFER OF COPYRIGHT

{For gcod mid valuabie cansidemfion, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich ls hereby

ackno Iedged. JO WALSE ('WW”), hereby irrevocably Sells transfers, assigns and cmweys to TB
(“TB' lithmughaut the universe and'm perpetuity, the fill}, unencumbered and undivided interest in all of

JW’s w title and interest (including, without limitation, all capyrigirts and ail extensmzxs and renewals

ofoo -

l

'ghis), ofwhztaverkmd or nature m and ta the Imang) any and all om: photo‘xmagas
I v ‘

I m [the “Imaga’? and any and a1! still photos (the Whom”) which capture 0r fame TB eitiwr

withl
I

audio: individually (the Images and Photos and any and all portions thereofor relamd materials

and nei
u‘n e are cofiecfivebr herein referred to as fine “Property’t-—as fmther defined hereinbelow),

lnclu'- without limitation, any and all derivative works and any portions or variations fixereof,‘m any

and all u edia and fomats, whefiaar or nor such rights am now known, recognized or contemplated.

{Ike Property includms (in tha broadest terms) any and a1! Images and stilt'wages that exist of'IB

x 1W andlm- individualiy, which were captured er created or acquired m whole or in paxt by JWeither
‘

e priorto fine date ofthis agreement. Said Properly includes, bwt'Is not limitedto, 21! Imagesat m?
and {tic renditions by TB, with on any medium. For the Sake ofclarification, the assignment herein

inclu -~ each and every Images and artistic: rendition, wimout limitation. that JW created or acquired (in

whole, {r in part with TB) as ofthe date ofthis assignment which captures or fem TB; and is deemed
efi'ec :.- f u fi e- u momentofcreafion ofeach ofihelm es- n P um andthe Pm- rtvand

ianlgd =5
5
any subsequently cream! derivafive works.

if'his tm'nsfer and assignmenfi oftighis shall include, but not be limited to all affine following

right?
l)

all righis to registat tile copyright'm flle Properly with the U S. Copyright Office; (b) a]! of

JW's m rent tom rights to display, pubfish, disseminate or exploit the Imagw, Photos and/or Praparty

in any
'u offlxe world, in any and all media, and formats; (c) all flomestic and international rights,

includi fliflmt Inmtnfion, all rights pursuant to any European Union directivas andlor enabling or

impl ng legislation, laws or regflations; and (d) any and all other rights throughout the universe in

that JW now has om which he may became enfitied under axisting or subsequently enactednerve n

United ham law, any state law or any foreign laws No right ofany kind. nature or descripfion'Is

res -'-by JW.

l
‘ hemby represents and warrants and states under penalty bfpezjury mat JW has not heretofore

gran v 3r assigned or tansfmed, and will not hereaficr grant or assign or transfer, any right, license, title

or in inartotheimagw, Photosumny quthePrepezty, many portionthereaf, toany pmomfirm,
u u ionorotherenfigr o’dmfllan bythis mmmmm’m.

E

u i3 instrument may he execuned viafacsimile signamres md/orpdfalectmnio printed copy

my ofwhich shall have the same force and eFect as 15m wars an original sigmture.signs r

'- -

awn below, this instrument is deemed approved and executed effective as nflhe

1

kNW
TAM] :nss'flcx OWALSH

{gs .

'

W 14
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E
EXHIBIT B To SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

0 ”hree Reels

o 1“ dated 7—3-07;

o 2nd dated 7-13-07

o 3rd undated

I

I

I

l

r

I

o MRST TAPE
o 43.06'm length

o Residential bedroom— four poster bed

o Starts out with g—string female embracing clothed BOSTICK
o O:09— TAC enters walks m

a BOSTICK— Good griéfBubba

E TAC ~ Isn’t she beaufififl -

I 1:16 —— TAC puts music on - female gets on bed wearing only a thong

& black pumps. BOSTICK takes 131's shirt off
I 1:15 — TAC walks back in —~ BOSTICK says WOW — this is my

Christmas present -— TAC responds I’m going to take a shower
I 2:29 — BOSTICK standing on floor —— femal begins performing oral sex

on him. Penis is not Visible as BOSTICK’S back is facing camera.

Continues thru 4:48
I 4:48 ~ Hogan turns to camera With erect penis Where female continues

to perform oral on BOS’IICK as he lays on his back.
I TAC enters —- OK I’m going to be in my office Watching lookout.

Female responds OK — Continues blowing BOSTICK
I 10:16 — BOSTICK breathing heavy Oh Fuck Im gonna cum oh fuck ~

suck my dick breathing heay moans, orgasms. Female confinues more

slowly
a 11:48 - BOSTICK says oh thank you. Female continues hear kissing

sounds as she kisses his penis

F asks if BOSTICK likes her shoes - yes

F asks if she can tum shower on for him —~ yes

BOSTICK gets up shakes his head & leaves the room.

14:30 Female enters wearing nighty & no shoes ~ gets dressed gets on

bed
I BOSTICK reenters naked - F states ~ all three ofus have to go away

on a vacation — BOSTICK says 110 shit. . . .F or else just hang out here

for a week
i 15:48 -— F asks about tension in BOSTICK’S family — BOSTICK

continues that it was a slap in the face for him to be at a hotel but his

family at his house
fl BOSTICK —— there was 311 these things that added up. . .its not like she’s

leading me on. . .thanksgiving only daughter leaves. ..

D

Exhibit B To Settlement AgIeement
Page 1 of 5
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F remains cuddling in bed
BOSTICK — wife is trying to establish residency 1'31 LA. . .

18:15 — 1m just a dumb county bumpkin — my career is over & this is

What I have to look forward to

19:00 — F tells story about trying t0 park car in a mall ~ God Will

reward those who do the right thing

20:00 — F - you don’t have to be anybodies doormat

BOSTICK getting dressed

21:16 F answers phone —
22:00 both leave room
39:00 F enters - blows out candles —— leaves at 40:00

43 :06 end Oftape

ECOND TAPE 7-13—07

o 30: 1 7 in length

o Same Residenfial bedroom — four poster bed

o Starts out with BOSTICK performing oral sex on F
She is moaning
TAC says —- hey you guys d0 your thing — I’ll be in the ofiice

0:38 — F—I want you to fuck the shit out ofme today

BOSTICK I’m so horny — I can’t believe I’m here —I should be home
1:34 — BOSTICK standing — F laying 011 stomache on bed performing

oral on BQSTICK while he reaches around fingering her — she is loud

Sounds of oral sex go thru 4:40 Where BOSTICK says You go .. .suck

my dick

5:00 BOSTICK- do you have a rubber

F opens a drawer gets a rubber but continues giving oral before she

puts it on the standing BOS'HCK. BOSTICK full fiontal - facing

camera

6:40 BOSTICK slides onto his back in bed — she gets on top —
intercourse —- loud. Kissing.

7:23 — BOSTICK begins smacking F’s ass ~— she is loud ~ your big

dick 1's so great —
8:21 LOUD F - I’m cumming — fuck ya - give it to me
8:50 BOSTICK - orgasm
9:25 — BOSTICK »~ okaaay —— it almost came ofi‘. F leaves room
10:20 — BOSTICK - I cant believe I have to drive back home ~

F returns to a spent BOSTTCK - would you like me to tum the shower
on for you

_

.

10:30 —— BOSTICK I can’t believe I just ate — I feel like a pig

12:35 — naked F reenters — crawls into bed.

13:27 - BOSTICK reenters — look at you .. .you are out all cuddly ~
BOSTICK getting my bubba shirt back on. ..crazy. . . eafing like a pig

10 minutes ago

14:20 BOSTICK gets dressed. ..feel like I just got off a roflercoaster

15:00 ~ Nick’s giILfi-iend is only 17 she has a killer fucking body.

Ex it B To Settlement Agreement
Pagan 2 of 5
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o The other night Nick is out & the dog’s are plajng tug of war
With nick’s & his girls underwear. . .then nick has another girl

Who is even hotter in Orlando ~then she wants to be 1“ to get

me if I’m divorced. (from gawker). . .hot commodity
18:30 I got in trouble at OZ —— coast guard guys —~ they g‘ve him a

bracelet. Buy each other beers. Then they buy a yeagezjmeister. They
'

'

challenge BOS’HCK t0 fight. I fight these four mutherfuckers.

e They fucked With my car. They put a lit cigarette in my gas

tank.

o Fuck this —I don’t care if it is 011 the fiont page ofthe USA
today ~ go back to OZ — get security footage

’—
they piss on car

.- scratch car — to make a long story short — cab driver ——

interviewed by cops.

o At 4AM police arrest the 4 guys —

23:10 u O kim out you are awesome — F- so axe you
30:11 — tape ends

mgms—UNDMED
50:03 IN LENGTH

o Residential bedroom - four poster bed

Starts out With voices ofTAC BOSTICK & F talking

TAC excuses himself

F talks about ofllroad biking — nobody in flame
2:07 enter F & BOSTICK clothed.

BOSTICK removes her top

BOSTICK takes ofihis TAC shirt

They get on bed
'

3:06 — BOSTICK this is some weird shit. F says I guess so ~just roll.

with it

3:56 — F turns BOSTICK around he is facingcamera and she performs

oral as he sits on edge of bed.

6:00 BOSTICK lays back in bed as she goes nuts g‘ving oral.

6:55 BOSTICK puts condom 011

7:30 BOSTICK performs oral

8:00 BOSTICK intercourse

o F it feels so good
o F —— fuck me so good.

a F —— oh you are so big — Loud
o F — let me get 011 top of you
o BOSTICK continues

o 9:15 F — oBOSTICKh im gonna cum loud

10:00 F — oh you gotta stop — you are killing me — your dick is so big
— BOSTICK slows down
1 1:00 F leaves ~ BOS’HCK remains on back naked in bed

11:50 she retums — washes BOSTICK’S penis

12:50 the couple cuddles — naked on. bed

Jit B To Settlement Agreement
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13:30 F — I’m a little worried about you
14:00 - F you know you can come over here whenever you want &
chill out - BOSTICK — I appreciate that

17:09 —— BOSTICK I should probably try to head home & try and beat

Nick home. There is so much BS in my life, I want to try & not loose

everyone.

17:30 I feel bad for Brooke — she is making some real bad decisions

now.
18 :20 F would you like to take a shower? —— BOSTICK —- that would be
cool - let me rinse offreal quick.

19:40 —- both leave room
20:34 F returns clothed — goes t0 nightstand leaves again

21 :00 F makes bed
22:00 small talk re furniture, etc.

22:52 — BOSTICK puts Bubba shirt on
23:20 BOSTICK MTV called my Wife & said they were going to sue

her. My Wife texted me to say Happy Father’s day because she won’t

talk on the phone anymore
24:00 BLP enters ~— (the three ofthem axe now in the room).

BOSTICK talking about Wife’s contractual issues With MTV.
25:00 —— BOSTICK Brooke — you better get ofiyour ass & get your

mom in gear. I understand having an edge — I know how to work a

gimmick.

26:22 TAC talking about Linda Hogan ~ you should g0 on Oprah,

Ellen, etc.

27:00 — BOSTICK talking about Linda filcking up MTV show
27:55 — BOS'HCK ~ my daughter Brooke jumped sides on me. I spent

2~3 M on her music. I’ve done everything like a jackass for her.

TAC - those fuckers don’t realize ifthe old man (BOSTICK) cuts

bait. ..

28:40 The one option Brooke had - Brooke’s careeer Besides me is

South Beach Records ~ Billionaire guy — I don’t know if Brooke
was filckz'ng the guy’s son. . .whatever. . .I mean I know What is

going on — I mean I don’t have double standards —~ I mean I’m a

to a point. Fucking But then when it comes to nice people and
shit whatever. I mean I’d rather if she was gonna fuck a — I’d

rather have her marry an 8 foot tall 100M basketball player.

F - We all axe a little bit.

BOSTICK —— Cecil — fucking — he had Jamie Fox coming in on
the 22nd track. . .1 didn’t even ten Brooke about it. Fuck her.

30:54 BOSTICK — Brooke & Cecil meet in Miami - Brooke fucks up
avIOM deal I had With the Saudis — Brooke says Fuck You Dad. She’s

never said that . she flipped a bird at me.

32:00 BOSTICK — I have this huge fucking home in Miami. My
family never came home. They went to LA 7 fuck em

Exhibit B To Settlement AgIeemeni
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34:00 —— MTV programming — ad buys — Linda fucking quit And she

tied to put it on me.

35:00 - BOSTICK Brooke was pissed because “I didn’t set her up"

WTF —- thankless.

36:00 Linda is filcking nuts. She wants to duplicate our FL house in

LA — she is filckjng crazy.

36:55 - Palms place in Vegas ~ I bought it for 4.25 — it is worth 5M. If

I get divorced — Linda Will make me sell it. But fuck it — cecil will buy
it and give it back to me after the divorce.

38:00 BOSTICK — you can think whatever the flick you want about

me but I Will never give Brooke the opportunity again to publicly

disresPect me b/c I don’t tust her.

38:50 TAC — OBOSTICK I have something for you ~— whose your
check it out. (Oakley inscribed glasses).

40:30 BOSTICK — dude the only thing I’ll ask you & I don’t know
how you’ll pull this 0Eis w IfIm ever 011 my death bed don’t let Linda
come & see me.

41 :00 TAC & Wife then give BOSTICK a thank you card to

LBOSTICK to g‘ve to Linda for the wedding.

42:00 BOSTICK - VH—l — wanted me to do a big thing go back to the

house I grew up in — so we knock on the door & a big lives there

now. The half was enamored with Linda.

43:38 BOSTICK — to F . I love you baby. TAC & BOSIICK leave F
in bed.

49:00 — TAC re-enters & Says ~ ifwe ever did want to refixe, all we
have to do is use that flicking footage ofhim talking abdut

people.

49:45 ~ TAC -I want to watch the tape.

F - his dick hurt so filcb'ng bad — you’ll probably just see my face

squirming ~ I just flied to get past the pain to enjoy it

50:03 —tape ends

Exhflfiit B To Settlement Agreement
Page 50f5
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SIDE LETTER AGREEMENT
TO THE MUTUAL CONFIDENTIAL
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND

RELEASE 0F ALL CLAIMS
WITTH ATTACHMENTS “A” & “B”

DATED / / 2012.

To Whom It May Concern:

between them on or about

This Side Letter agreement is entered into by and on behalf ofthe Parties with

respect t0 the Confidential Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release entered into by and

2012 ("Settlement Agreement"), in Which
LORI BURBRJDGEis referred t0 by the pseudonym, “JO WALSH,” and TERRY
BOLLEA is referred to by the pseudonym "TARYN BOSTICK."

It is understood and agreed that the true name and identity ofthe person referred

to as "TARYN BOSTICK" in the Settlement Agreement and its’ attachments thereto is

Tegy Boflea, and that any reference or designation t0 TARYN BOSTICK shall be

deemed the same thing as referring to Mr. Tegx Bollea by his true name as identified

herein.

It is understood and agreed that the 11116 name and identity ofthe person refened

to as "JO WALSH" 1'11 the Settlement Agreement is Lori Burbridge, and that any
reference'or designation to “JO WALSH” shall be deemed the same thing as referring to

Ms. Lori Burbridge by her true name as identified herein.

It is filrther acknowledged and agreed by the parties that notwithstanding the

provisions 0f Paragraph 7.1 of the Settlement Agreement (Which provides that the

Settlement Agreement constitutes the enfire agreement between the Parties With respect

to the matters herein and in supersedes all prior and contemporaneous oral and written

agreements and discussions pertaining to the matters herein), this Side Letter ageement
shall be deemed part of the agreement between the Parties. Accordingly, Paragraph 8.1 0f

the Settlement Agreement is hereby amended via supplanfing to provide as follows:

/
E&g BOLLEA

"7.1.1 Integration. The Side Letter agreement entered

into by the Parties concurrently With their entry into this

Agreement shall be deemed part ofthis Agreement, and

this Agreement and the Side Letter agreement together

constitute the entiIe agreement between the Parties With

respect to the matters herein and supersedes all prior
/.

LORTBWQER'TGE
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and contemporaneous oral and written agreements and

discussions pertaining to the matters herein.
"

For avoidance of doubt, it is further agreed that this Side Letter agreement shall

constitute Confidential Information as defined in the Settlement Agreement, that neither

this Side Letter agreement nor any portion hereofmay be disclosed t0 anyone except as

and to the extent expressly provided in the Settlement Agreement, and that any

‘unauthozized disclosure or use ofthis Side Letter agreement or any portion hereof shall

constitute a material breach ofthe confidentiality provisions of the Settlement

Agreement.

It is further agreed that neither party shall keep a copy 0f this document, and that

only Keith M. Davidson, Esq. and David Houston, Esq. shall maintain possession of it or

access to this Side Letter agreement.

This Side Letter agreement may be executed in counterparts and When each Party

has
'

.

signed and delivered one such counterpart to the other Party, each counterpart shall be

deemed an original, and all counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same

Agreement, Which shall be binding and effective as t0 the Parties. The Agreement may be

executed by facsimile or electronic PDF signatures, Which shall have the same force and

effect as if they were originals.

By signing below, each ofthe Parties signifies their agreement to the terms hereof

and each of their respective counsel signify their approval as to the form 0f this letter

agreement.

W2?W
%

M}
LbRI BURBRID’GE a.k.a. date

A /2// W42—
Keith M. Davidson, Esq.
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date
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